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Chapman Inaugurated as fourth SSU President
.
.

Judy WIison

UC • Contributor
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Dr. James P. Chapman, fourth President of Shawnee State University

r. James P. Chapman
was inaugurated as the
fourth President of
Shawnee State University on
Friday, April 30 in the Vern Riffe
Center For the Arts. Dr. William
Nevious, Shawnee State Provost,
called the occasion, "a day of
celebration."
The event began with a
prociyssional ·of cap and gown
clad 'dignitaries coming from
Massie Hall to the Vern Riffe
Center For the Arts. The processional was displayed on a large
screen in the theater, as the Noteworthy Brass Quintet played.
The introduction ofthe platfotm
party followed the singing of the
National Anthem by tenor Stanley
Workman and invocation by Rev.
Mark O'Keefe.
In honor of Dr. Chapman's
Irish heritage, Dr. John Simon and
friends played an Irish ditty called
"Miss McCloud's Reel." In spite
ofthe solemn occasion and dress,
the dignitaries found themselves
tapping programs and toes to the
lively beat oftlie music.
Brian Meier, Student Governmept Association President,
brought a chuckle from the gath-

ering when he stated. "The choice
of Dr. Chapman as President has
proven to be, at least so far, a
goodone."
Paul Madden, co-chair of the
University Administrative Senate,
reminded those he spoke to ofthe
inaugural speech of the last President (Clinton) of the millennium,
"Let us lift our eyes to the challenge in the new century. We too
have the last inaugural president
of the millennium. Dr. Chapman
will direct our course and lead us
with vision and character in the
new millennium and decades to
come."
University Faculty Assembly
President Vrrginia Hamilton called
Shawnee, "Exciting, a university
building traditions." She then drew
laughter from the audience when
she said "predictable days are not
conurton at Shawnee State."
Bill Ogg, of the 92nddistrict
of the Ohio House of Representatives, said of Dr. Chapman," he
is no stranger to Colwnbus. He is.
a fighter anp lie will bring more in
the number of degrees offered at
Shawnee State in the future: He

Inauguration

Continued on Page 3

in Inter~
Computer, camera stolen Bowman takes ·1st place
.
in Engineering burgularies national table tennis corripetition
'

'

Austin Leedom

UC Contributor

R

epeated breaking and
entering, of Room 203
in the Advanced
Technology Center, is responsible
for the loss of a Logitech
QuickCam Pro-Digital camera
valued at $150 and a Winbook
Laptop computer worth $850,
~cording to a report filed
on April 26, 1999 with Campus
Security by Engineering Professor Paul W. Yost.
According to the report made
by Sergeant Anthony (Tony)
Simpson, the professor and Skip
.Zmuginsky told him the digital
camera was taken from the
classroom between April 16, at
7~30 p.m. and April 17, at 3:30
p.:m. The laptop computer disappeared between 7:00 p.m.,
Ap9l 24, and 7~00p.m. April 25,
at7:00p.m.

In his report Sgt. Simpson wrote,
"Paul W. Yost also stated that
after the second incident it was
noticed that a camera that is
set-up in the room facing the
center of the room.had moved to
point away from the center ofthe
room, the network connection to
the room had been disconnected,
and the sensor on the door was
disconnected also.
Paul W. Yost said it is believed
that the person who took the .
property either has a key or
knows the code to the room."
In a private email about the
thefts, the Chair of the SSU
Department of Industrial and
Engineering Technologies Carl 0.
Hilgarth wrote,
"...There is reason to b_elieve
that the actual time period of the
intrusions was Sunday of each
weekend when the ATC was

open forplanetariwn visitors and
the faculty and stu_dents usin~ the
lab would not be present. There
is no sign of forced entry which ·
suggests the intruder(s} had the
use of at least a EEE key or the
key-pad lock access code. The
nature ofthe items taken and other
evidence left behind by the
intruder(s) suggests the intrusion
was pre-meditated.
We have serial numbers of the
items taken. The theft involves
state-owned and private (sic)
property. We have filed a report
of this intrusion and theft with
SSU Security. The report will also
be forwarded to the State High- Carl Harden, right, SSU Table Tennis Coach, congratulates Paul Bowman on his tournament win.
way Patrol who will be on the
look-out for this equipment as
hawnee State University's (ACUI) International Intercolle- college union and student
Paul Bowman captured giate Table Tennis Tournament activities professionals from
stolen· property. We would
first place in the "Men's held recently at the University of nearly 1,000 schools worldappreciate any infonnation leadElite
Class"
at the Association Houston.
ing to the ·arrest ofthe individuals
wide.
of College Unions International
The ACUI brings together
responsible for this theft."
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Blame for violence being misplaced
,,

Thom Chalfan
UC Editor-In-Chief
It is very easy to blame
someone or something for our
problems wheri tl)e real cause of
the problem is right under our
noses. This has become habit in
the United States, where no one
is ever to blame for their own
problems, there is always a
convenient ~apegoat.
The shootings at Columbine
High School in Colorado is just
, the latest occurrence of school
violence that is being blamed on
the music, television, and movie
industries. Two extremely
deranged teenagers shoot up the
school, then the accusations start
flying.
Let me make a few things
perfectly clear.
Marilyn Manson is not
responsible for the Columbine
tragedy. Clint Eastwood, Charles
Bronson, and Bruce Willis have
nothing to do with the shootings.
The National Rifle Association
also does not share in the blame
(though many liberals would like
- you to believe they do), neither
do the vendors who sold the
weapons.
So who is to blame?

Bob Col/In,
Try the parents ...and the uc. Copy Editor
shooters themselves.
There are a few things on my
As far as the parents are
concerned, they bear the brunt of mind that I would like to air in
the responsibility. If they were not public. I am tired of the maininvolved in their cluldren's lives, stream~ blaming movies and
they weren't doing their jobs. If guns for the tragedies that our
they were paying attention to their children are responsible for in
kids, they would have had some today's world. When I was in high
hint that the kids were~ distwbed school, we never heard of a
student pulling a gun out in the
as they were.
middle of school and
I have never seen a
·, ' ;'
~--- declaring open seagun get up, load itself,
. _,_'
.
. son on any and all
then shoot someone,
.
.
_
_,.. '
present. And we had
but for some reason,
·...
,,,,
heroes
as children
people think that gun
such as Rambo and
locks or more restricthe Dirty Harry and
tions on firearms are
TWO
inherently violent
going to stop people
with crirninalintenti~
CENTS television shows such
as "1be A-Team" and
from acting upon
"Hunter". In Colothem. This is the most
absurd excuse f~r logic I have rado, a few school chil~n end
ever seen. There is a reason why up shooting a bunch of people
they are called criminals....they and get headlines on the news.
don't care if they break the law, This sort of thing should be
they'll get the guns anyway. The stopped immediately. I believ~
only people who will abide by horrible events should not be
more gun laws are the ones who televised to prevent any copycats
do not need to be restricted.
from going and doing the same
If you want to toss around thing whkh, to this individual,
blame, look towards the criminals seems to be the case. Media
themselves. Don't make life hard coverage of those kinds of things
on law abiding citizens.
should be short.sweet and to the
poiat. not the fanfaric, drawn out
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spectacle that these tragic events
always become. I not only blame
the media for doing this, but I also
blame the American people for
standing for it. News sources
making their Ii ving off the
suffering and heartache of their
fellow man sickens and disgusts
me, especially since I am sort of
in the same field.
The political ramifications of
such an event are equally disturbing. Politicians are trying to put a
quick fix on something that is
much bigger than the patch they
want to apply. Gun control and
censorship of movies are a couple
of examples of the nonsense that
these politicians want to shovel
out as solutions for today's
·problems in order to get
themselves re-elected. Free
speech and the right to bear arms
are two of the building blocks on
which this country rests and
Congress or the President has no
right messing with those. It is a
"pass the buck" society we live in
today. It is not government's
ultimate responsibility to fix all our
problems. It is not a gun's fault
that people get shot. People need
to solve their own problems,
starting at home.

Gripes? Complaints? -Problems?
Send.them to us as -a Letter _to the- Editor
and get your concerns out!
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5/13·WHAT WOMEN AND MEN SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT DATE ~APE
5/19-STOP SMOKING

All workshops are located in the President's
Conference Room from 4-5 p.m.

The ·University Chronicle
·940 Sec9nd Str~et
Portsmouth., OH 45662

phop.e: -(740) 355-2278 ·

Spring Quarter Workshops

Prese1:1ted by the Office of Counseling and
Psychological Services. 355-2539

•- I

e-mail: chronicle@shawnee.edu _____________

IIIIIVERSITY
CHllOIIICLE

WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS TO
REPORT, SELL ADS, AND TAKE PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR PUBLICATION

CALL 355-2278

Policy Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee

State University. The opinions expressed on the Editorial pages are those of individual students and
not necessarily the views of the University Chronicle staff or advisors. They are also not the opinions
of Shawnee State University's administration, faculty, or staff. While they.are welcome to submit to
the University Chronicle, we are a student newspaper and students come first!

UIIIVEllSITY CHllOIIICl,E
940 Second St., Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 • (740) 355-2278 news desk• (740) 355-2502 ad sales

Office Hours: Monday & Wednesday 3-4, Thursday 1-2, Friday 10-3

Editor-In-Chief ................ Thom Chalfari
Assistant Editor ............... Mike Cole
Copy Editor .............. ·: .•... Bob Collins
Image Editor ... . .. . . . ... .. . .. .. . Christy Carson
Ads Manager ................... Steve Purtee
Content Advisor .............. Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis
Business Advisor ............. ·D ave Edwards

Contributors

Tom Charles
'fyler Ferguson
Scott Gemperline
Al Hanson
Torry Hapney
Austin Leedom

Randy Warman
Judy Wilson

On

Campus

University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also located in Internet Cafe
Library - Just past tlie entrance
Massie Hall - Lobby in front.of Student Success Center;
Fourth Floor at Appleton Overlook Lounge
Commons - In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entrance
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices
, Health Sciences - Second floor, by vending machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center - First floor by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatorium
Wallace's Bookstore - On counter

OIi Campus
Kroger

Larry Moore's Sporting Goods
Shane's Sports Cards
Ramada Inn
Ron's Hot Dogs
Wal-Mart
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Perhaps the greatest challenge
of the job search effort is the inVice President
President
Secretary
terview. There is a strategy to ~Ip
Christine Steele
Matthew Murphy
Brian Meier
you feel more comfortable with
the interview environment fu fact,
I can summarize that strategy in
Public Relations
Inter-Club Council
Treasurer
two words ... be prepared. The
Coodinator
Cashawna Baker
Chair
most important single step is ~o
Bridgette Lyons
Matt Shanafelt
anticipate questions you will be
asked, and preparing excellent
Student Cf?n&ress
answers to those questions. During my on-campus interview
Bennie Lee Blevins
Valerie Brooke Snodrass workshops, I provide particiDavina E. Johnson
Jessica Cain
Scott Johnson ·
Nicole Spillane
pants with a list of thirty potential
David Foster
Kelly A. Stosik
Dana M. Martin
interview questions. Furthermore,
I instruct participants to carefully
Michelle J. Foster
James M. Tuggle
Vernita Provitt
consider
each question and comLigeia M. Jewell
Melissa Worbis
Casey Smith
pose a written response for each
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...... question. Writing a response to
each question forces participants
to prioritize and summarize their
thoughts. Doing so assures that
the most important concepts are
stated early and succinctly.
Students often ask me what questions an interviewer is likely
There's a new program being presenting a student's involve- cocurricular activities for each to ask. Although I ~ill not attempt
offered by the Office of Student ment during their college career. student submitting an application. todiscussalistofthirtyquestions
Activities. The newly initiated It gives them additional informa- Once each academic year, the in this column, I will highlight
~ocurricular Transcript Program tion about a student's abilities and student will update their records some common questions so that
is an official record of the achievements and suggests that by completing a report form. you might begin to consider your
out-of-class (cocurricular) in- similar contributions are likely to When the student is ready to have responses.
volvement of Shawnee State occur in future employment and their cocurricular transcript
1) Tell me about yourself.
produced,
which
is
usually
in
the
Universitystudents.1beinforma- citizenship settings. C~unicular
This o~n-ended question can be
tion it contains is provided by activities raise employer percep- senior year, they submit a written your best friend if you are well
each student and is verified by tions of a candidate's credentials. request to Student Activities. prepared. Just be sure you have
How will the new Cocurricular A copy of the transcript is then your thoughts well prioritized so
.an advisor or supervisor. The
'transcript becomes a part of a Transcript Program work? Any issued to the student who in tum
.student's placement credentials SSU student is eligible to may desire to make additional
and may be included with a participate in the program. copies for employers or gradu;resume' to prospective employ- Application fom1S are available in ate schools.
Application forms for the
ers. According to Randy the Office of Student Activities,
Jlie PortsmouthJ,lQtjll' .Club
~arman, Coordinator ofStudent There .is a one-time $5.00 Cocurricular Transcript Program is pleased to announce that it will
ActivHies and Leadei:ship application fee assessed when the may be obtained from the Office be offering three scho,~hips of
Development, seven out of ten completed form is submitted. The of Student Activities beginning $1,000 each to deserving Scioto
~mployers view the cocurricular Office of Student Activities will May 1st.
County students. This year marks
transcript as an effective tool for open and maintain a file listing the
the seventeenth year scholarships
...-----------------------------------t have-been awarded by the Rotary Club.
The first scholarship is the Service Above Self Award, so
named as it is one of the tenets of
' A Portsmouth couple made away and told me that she and in some of the classes she Rotary. To qualify, a student must
have completed high school and
~gements recently to ensure thought a scholarship should be teaches at SSU.
"He was a special student who been accepted for his/her fresh.that outstanding Portsmouth High established in Michael's memory.
School art students have a chance She did most of the organizing," always had a smile on his face. man year at Shawnee State Uni'lo attain a higher education at Marilyn said.
He was still trying to find his niche versity. The second scholarship
"There were so many fine in art. He was very interested in will be awarded to a student who
Shawnee State University, a
will be entering his/herjunior year
~hance their son did not get.
people who did so many great computer graphics," she said.
Gary and Marilyn hope to en- at SSU, Fall Quarter, 1999. The
, The Michael Hairston Art things to help us with Michael's
~cholarship, established by Gary memorial service and to establish dow the scholarship and keep it third scholarship will be awarded
and Marilyn Hairston in the yearly this scholarship. Frank Scarfpin, going for years to come.
"The scholarship is good for Inauguration
~mount of $1,000, will be Jeanette Langford. Wayne
awarded to a graduating senior McLaughlin, Dan Hupp, Jim three years but as long as I am Continued from Paae 1
fr<?m Po~smouth High Scho~l t1organ, Barb Baker, and so drawing breath. it will be awarded
(beginning with the 2()()()..2001) many others played apart in the from now on," Gray said.'
understands the impact of a colPortsmouth High School lege, not just on students, but on
~ho seeks to attain a bachelor's creation ofthis scholarship," Gary
students who would like more all of Portsmouth and the
degree in visual arts from said.
Shawnee State University. A
Gary describes Michael, who information on the scholarship surrounding area as well."
Then came ~e Investiture, as
recipient ofthe scholarship must passed away in December of should contact the SSU Office of
Financial
Aid
on
the
second
floor
Frank
Waller, chairperson of the
1998
from
complications
with
:t>e a first ye~r student at
Shawnee State, attend the bacterial meningitis, as a happy of the University Center or by Shawnee State University Board
ofTrustees, placed the cherished
:university on a full-time basis, and go lucky young man who thought calliyg (740) 355-2237.
Contributions can be made to medallion of leadership and
remain in good academic education was of utmost
the Michael Hairston Art Schol:- presented Dr. Chapman as the
importance.
$Ulllding.
.
: Gary and Marilyn credit their
"I know he was my son, but arship Fund at Shawnee State fouthr President of Shawnee
(ellow employees at Lockheed he was the nicest kid I have ever University by writing the SSU De- State University. Much applause
velopment Foundation, 940 Sec- and a standing ovation followed
Martin Utilities for getting the known." he said.
Portsmouth High School art ond Street, Portsmouth, Ohio the announcement.
scholarship offthe ground.
"Cheryl Salmons called me the teacher Sharee Price taught art to 45662, (740)355-2284.
Dr. Chapman thanked everymorning after Michael passed Michael for four years at PHS
one for their support, then

Cocu rricu lar Tra~scri pt
Comes To Shawnee State

CS!Jl@[1a~~

those things most important to
you are expressed first.
2) Why do you want to work
for this company? You will need
'to have researched the company
and determined how you education, experience, and skills match
up with the company's needs.
3) What are your strengths
.....weakn~s? With adequate
preparation, the "strengths" part
of this question is no problem.
Confidently describe your
strengths and show how these
strengths will benefit the comp~y. However, you may be less
comfortable with the "weaknesses" part of the question. Be
prepared to discuss a weakness
candidly. But, as you discuss that
weakness, describe the steps you
aretalcingtoovercomethatshortcoming. fu other words, end on a
positive noteJ even when discussing a weakness!
4) What are your short and
long term goals? It is important
that you have goals and can articulatethemclearly. Interviewers
know that successful people are
goal-oriented ~d they want to
know how your goals relate to
theircompany'sneeds.
.
5) Tell us about a difficult
task or project that you have
successfully completed in the
recent past. Be prepared to ar-

ticulate some "success stories"
sufficent detail so as to highli ,
your skills and your ability to
ply those skills in a "real worl
setting.
6) Is there anytliing else
should ask you? Is there an
thing else you would like
share? Give such a magnific
opportunity, be prepared to se·,
the moment. Use this opporturu
to further highlight how youe
cation, skills and experience Wi
help the company achieve its o
jectives.
Lastly, carefully consider yo
experience in a "team" enviroi
ment. Most companies are n
looking for "Lone Ranger" tyJ)Cl
Vntually every company relies~
teamwork to achieve its obje
tives. Be prepared to discuss yo
positive experiences in a te
environment.
If you would like more infi
mation related to the intervi
process, I invite you to attend
interview workshop sponsored l
the Office of Career and Plac
ment Services. Call the office
garding date, time, and locati
of the workshop. The Office
Career and Placement Servic
is located 9n the first floor of t1
Conupons B uilcling, (740) 35:
2213:

Rotary scholarships ·available

I

:H airston Art Scholarship created.

kQ ~~stuclent who will be ente~
his/her junior year at a college or
university other than Shawnee
State, Fall Quarter, 1999. Each
of the three awards will provide
funding of $1000 over a one year
period applied to the student's tuition·and fees.
Applications must be sincerely
interested in completing a college
program culminating in a
baccalaurate degree of their
choice. fu addition, the following
restrictions apply:

and/orcollege,are
required
- Reccomendations are requm
- Applications must be comple1
legible, and accurate
-Applications and supporting
materials are due July 1
1999

recognized members of his
family, including his wife, Dr. Ann
Chapman, professor at Eastern
Kentucky University, his mother,
and sons Dan, an attorney in
London and Andy, an engineer
employed by Hitachi in Tokyo.
"In July," Dr. Chapman stated,
"Shawnee State University will be
13 years old. The teenage years
are always the hardest. It is a time
of growth and preparations,
traveling down the long road of
life made by other universities,
and a university's life is long."
Dr. Chapman talked of the
history ofthe medallions worn by
-University Presidents, he spoke

of the need to be philosophe1
"searches of knowledge a1
lovers of wisdom." "Shawnee
a small
environment whe
you hear professors talk of t
existence of God on a regul
basis." he said. He ended wi
Confucius, who said, "outofthI
men walking down the road, o
of them will be a teacher." I
Chapman paused, then said,
hope that teacher is from SSU

Applications may be obtainc
fiurn:

1) the Financial Aid Office
University Center
2) the Portsmouth Rotary Clul
- Applicants must be residents of
P.q.Box317
Portsmouth, Ohio, 45662
Scioto County
- Family members of Rotarians · 3) Tom Charles
Rotary Scholarship Chair
are not eligible
1st floor Commons Build.in~
- Grade transcripts, high school

pure

.

SGA Wants YOU!!
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·To voice your opinions_!
Come· to the Student Cqngress· meetings
WedneSdays at· 5:30. p.m.
in the Micklethwaite ·Banquet Hall, -' University Cente·r
..
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SSU Spring Bear Run Results
A record 351 runners and
walkers participated in the Shawnee State University Fourth AnBear Run/Walk held on Tuesday, May 4th. It was a beautiful
wann spring evening that brought
out the large number of participants.
1bemen's division Wa5 won by.
Brian Putnam of Chillicothe in a
time of 16:05. This was the third
· consecutive Bear Run that he has
participated in and won. In the
women's division, Julie Eisnaugle
set a new women's record with a
time of 19:46. Portsmouth runner
Nina DeTraglia also broke the
previous course record by finishing second in 20:09.
A total of 148 medals were
distributed to participants in the
various age catagories~ The
Michael Waugh family had a perfect night with Heather, Jessica,
Mary, Robert, and Michael each
earning a medal in their respective divisions.
The Fifth Annual Fall Bear
Run/Walk h& been scheduled for
October S, 1999.

nual

Results

9-10

11-12

13-15

16-18

19-24

25-29
30-34
35.39

Male Students
Matt Montavon
Gordan Givan
: : · CraigMiller
: : · Travis Hale

21:15
21 :26
21:32
22: 19

40-44
45-49

Female Studen,ts
Heidi Dunham
Erica Hayes
Oieri Griffith
Monica Turner

50-54

32:14
25:21
25:24
27:15

55-59

Male Faculty/Staff
Jim Arnzen
Bill Sykes
Paul Crabtree
Steve Donohue

60-64
20: 14
22:25
22:49
23:06

65+

Female Faculty/Staff
Barb Duncan
Sue Fitzer
Leigh Gerlach
Amy Reed

Walkers
12&under

29:55
31 :04
31 :09
38:19

13-29
30-4~

MaleAlumni
Greg Malone
Jason Jenkins
Lynn O'Dell
Paul Mayberry

21:06
34:00
34:02
56:33

50-59
60-69
7o+

Female Alumni
OleriSchilling
Sue Lashbrook
Barb Duncan
Jonda Davidson ·

24:32
25:06
29:55
30: 16

Final League Standings
Conference
W L Pct.
OhioDominican*"
18 2
.900
Shawnee State+
15 5
.750
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
15 5
.750
Walsh
12 8
.600
'Ilffin
11 9
.550
.450
Urbana
9 11
Malone
9 11
.450
SaintVmcent
7 12 .368
Geneva
7 13 . .350
RioGrande
4 15 .231
Cedarville
2 18 .100
" - Ohio Dominican has tied two games

Women's Results

Men's Results
Champion
8&under

AMC Baseball Standings

Brian Putnam
Robert Waugh
.David Pettit
AdamRice
I
Andrew Rawlings
Patrick Rice
Matth~w Nevious
Matthew Auger
Nick Hadsell
JayDay
J~nSimpson
Zack Reynolds
Steven Peach
RJAdkins
Steve Morrison
Aaron Montgomery
Robbie Ramey
Daniel Sharp
Randy Day
Matt Montavon
Gordan Givan
Craig Miller
Daniel Ruggerio
WesHoliday
Shane Kamer
TID1Malone
EdEdwards
Eron Elswick
Brock Walter
Michael Waugh
Russell Lewis
RoyS~tti
George Sellers
JimAmzen
BobGrillo
Joe Riley
Bill Sykes
Steve Fitzer
Delmar Scowden
Gary Roberts
Steve Donohue
DanDecama
John Lorentz
Larry Mangus
Paul Crabtree
Bob Westfall
Pete Reynolds
WtllisMoses
Richard Balmer
Robert Ridgeway

Macy ldzakovich
Jerimiah Trissler
DavidGreen
Aaron Lindley
Doug Montavon
Darrel Mershon
TID1Kielmar
Marie Ghiloni
Wayne Watson
John Vomazos
JohnEuton
Mike Swearingen
EarlBauer
Edward Kirkendall
Garland Moore

16:05
25:54
30:41
31:48
37:53
27:11
35:56
23:59
24:12
24:20
28:59
18:57
19:57
21:24
21:28
17:28
18:59
19:01
19:22
21:15
. 21:26
21:32
22:10
22:09
25:47
27:(17
20:21
21:36
21:57
21:48
22:26
24:29
16:59
20:14 ·
20:34
20:28
22:25
22:45
18:57
21:59
23:06
25:58
28:31
29:30
22:49
23:24
23:56
25:40
28:11
31:30
42:04
47:02
47:14
53:45
1:00:48
39:01
39:37
41:02
43:43
41:42
44:49
46:51
39:25
48:05
51:20

31:48
Youngest
AdamRice(6)
1:02:15
Most Mature Elvie Gulley (86)
Middle of the Pack Alpheus Lewis 37:20

Champion
8 & under

9-10

11-12

13-15
16-18
19-24

25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
50-59
60+
Walkers
12 & under

13-29
30-49
50-59
60-69
7o+

JulieEisnagle

Meaghan Redoutey
Lauren North
Jennifer North
Rachael Petty
Jessica Waugh
l.eahBriggs
Ashley Lute
Amanda Perry
Heather Waugh
Sarah Schaffer
EmmaBrowne
Heather Haffner
NinaDeTraglia
Jene' Wright
Regina Crabtree
Sarah Ward
Heather Vanpelt
Polly Wtltshire
Lindsay Stone
Heidi Dunham
EricaHayes
Sherri Griffith
Sherri Schilling
Monica Turner·
Amy Reed
LeighDuffy
Leigh Gerlach
AmyO'Dell
JondaDavidson
Carolyn Pettit
MaryWaugh
Sally Thacker
Barbara Duncan
Sharon Wtllirum
Sue Lashbrook
RoseBalmer
Betty Neff
May Bennett
· Grace Schultz

19:46
42:03
43:46
29:16
49:23
28:15
37:32
42:00
42:28
25:29
26:28
35:43
37:19
20:09
29:21
39:34
28:06
29:35
39:37
22:21
23:14
25:21
25:24
24:32
27:15
38:19
28:26
31:09
33:07
30:16
30:46
33:14
24:27
29:55
30:47
25:06
26:57
27:39
39:31
44:10

Tiffany Nelson
Ravin Idzakovich
Nicole Trissler
Kristy Smith
Natalie Blevins
Robin Pendleton
Crystal Briggs
CarolHogge
Joy Bebe
Sue Welty
Sandra Pollard
Sharon Thompson
Carolyn Vomazos
Mary Questel
RuthHorton
Mary Horsley
Mildred McCoy
Fay Patrick

37:56
38:34
46:27
37:40
38:13
38:21
38:08
38:38
39:18
46:25
46:26
46:52
41:04
42:13
43:15
51:05
53:45
55:23

Overall

W
36
36
32
26
20
21
18
20
27
10
2

L
14
13
14
24
24' •
28
24
20
18
30
30

Pct.
.712*·
.735
.696
.520
.455
.429
.429
.500
.600
.250
.063

AMC Softball Standings

Final League Standings
Conference
W L Pct.
Walsh"'
19 3 .864
18 4 .818
Shawnee State+
OhioDominican
17 5 .773
Urbana
14 8 .636
Malone
13 9 .591
• Geneva
11 11 .500
Tifln
10 12 .455
Mt. VemonNazarene
10 12 .455
RioGrande
8 14 .364
Cedarville
7 15 :318
NotreDame
3 19 .137
St. Vmcent
2 20 .091
* - Regular Season Champions
+ - League Champions

Ov~rall

W
37
34
40
22
31·
28
20
16
13
9
6
4

L
12
10
19
19
23
21'
22
24
20
29
30
23

Pct.
.755
.773
.678
.537
.574
.571
.476
.400
.394
.237
.167
.148

AMC Women's Tennis
Standings
}

Walsh
Cedarville
Malone
Shawnee State
Tlffin
Geneva

Final League Standings
Overall
Conference
.
W
L
W L Pct.
6 8
4 0 1.000
3
1 .750
9 4
5 8
3 0 .750
1 2
.333
1 2
1 4 .200
1 9
0 4 .000
5 5

Youngest
Lauren North (5)
43:46
Most Mature Eileen Kuhner (82) 1:04:42

ccminG soon....

FOR YOUR SURFinG P~ERSURE

HTTP://unrJ-CHROnl'l..E.SHRwnEE.EDU
Photo by Christy Carson

Help the Chronicle build an information bridge to the 21st century
The university Chronicle needs photographers, ad salespersons, and reporters (especially sports)

Come to our
next meeting, Tuesday May 18 at 4pm
in Massie
436
.
..
.
.

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

Larry Moore Sporting Goods

..r.Di~~

Pct.
.429
.692
.385
.333
.100
.500

304 Chillicothe .Street

353-1917

For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-St,irts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing
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Pictures from e Inauguration of President James P. Chapma
(Clockwise from top left)
- Macebearer ,rglnia Hamilton lead procession to VRC ~- More of the procession that included delegates from other colleges and
_
u niversities, as
II as Shawn faculty and , tatf.
- President Chapman with Frank Waller, Chairi of the SSU Board of Trustees
-After the Inauguration,
Chapman attended a community reception.
- Members of Student Govern ent Association ahd their dates at the
Pres/ ent1s Ball
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.Student Spotlight: Bill Adams
Imagine that you were born
with a disease that did not allow
you to walk, ride a bicycle, pitch
baseballs withyourarmsoreven
run to first base. Imagine that
when you tried to talk, what came .
out did not make sense and
everything you felt, thought or
experienced could not be
~ommunicated in a way others
<lould understand. For some
people, that reality and the
barriers they have to overcome
are many. Such was the case for
•Shawnee State student Bill
Adams.
. J3ill has Cerebral Palsy with
spasticity in all limbs. That means,
his arms and legs don't move
~round like everyone else's
because the muscles in his limbs
tighten abnormally and resist
stretching. Thus, causing stiff and
awkward movement. In oilier for
Billtogetaround,heusesawheel
chair. I'm sure you have seen him
¥C>Und campus, riding to class or
the cafeteria, he's hard to miss.
·i
: Bill has had to adapt to his
:: qonditionsincebirthandviewshis
Qisabilityasafactoflifeandcopes
with it. He was mainstreamed
in ninth grade and in order to
•· communicate with others had to
.'•, · haveapersonwithhimwherever
·! · he went. In September of 1997 .
·· · · he received a lap top computer

is

11

called the "Liberator" that also
serves as a communication
device. According to Margie
Crabtree, a childhood friend, the
Liberator has "really done a lot
for him socially and has made him
more independent" .Bill and
Margie both agree that because
of the Liberator, he is able to
attend college. He stated that he
was scared of going to college,
like other high school students.
But when he took a trip to
Philadelphia for a conference for
individualswithcerebralpalsy,he
was encouraged. There, he met
individuals like him that had full
lives; careers, family's etc.
Billisanoutgoing,independent
personwithasenseofhumor,and
likes to make jokes. He loves
being a student works very hard. .
Bill has received accommodations
from the Office ofSpecial Needs
ServicescoordinatedbyRoyna
Lattimore in the Student Success
Center. She says that "accommodations differ from student to
student depending on their11eecls,
and contrary to what some
peoplemightthink:,donotinclude
things like reduced homework.
Students with-various disabilities
still have to meet and fulfill the
same requirements for their
classes as other students"
Mr. Bryson, his math teacher

last quarter said that "it was
enjoyable to have Bill in class and
that he wished more students
would tiave the enthusiasm,
desire and persistence that Bill
has". The kindness of Bill's peers
has been tremendous. Students
have volunteered to assist Bill in
classtoassisthimwithsuchthings
as; opening his book. putting his
jacket on etc. Royna Lattimore
stated " We really have some
students who are conscious of
others who need help, and take
the time to do that. I have a
volunteer for the Office who does
a really great job and helps The
Office of Special Needs Services
canyoutitsmission.
Already students have
commented that Bill truly is an
inspiration and makes them feel
motivated, They think that if he
can do it they can too.
If you would like more
information on disability etiquette,
serving as a volunteer, or have a
disability and need accommodations please contact Royna
Lattimoreat355-2276ore-mail
at rlattimore@shawnee.edu.
There will be a disability workshop for students on May 13,
1999 in ATC building room 132
from 1-3p.m.

Shawnee State University
Theater perfonned the 1970
Tony Award winning musical
"Company", by Stephen
Sondheim, in Kahl Theatre the
weekend of May 6-9. The
musical, set in the spring of the
1970'sinManhattan,NewYork,
had difficult music which, on
occasion gave problems to those
singing it. It was the animation of
some of the principal characters
that kept the music dishannony
from taking away from the story
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Want to ~eet·new people; findl

Wanna see who does?
See it in h_e re !

I out if there 1s a place fo( you to live off campus?
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For multilingual Macsters, QuoEdit may be the ideal text editor: not only does it feature the usual tools
for editing English text, it can also edit Japanese, Chinese, and Korean text. While the program needs
World to edit text that includes both one-and two-byte characters, it can handle one-byte characters on
its own. It also sports drag-and-drop support, and works with AppleScript and apple Events, allowing
you to easily build custom text-editing scripts.
·
http://www.organichub.com/
The OrganiSearch Engine provides an easy yet powerful way to find information about organic products,
producers, wholesalers, retailers, and mganizations and in most cases links to their webs. The OrganicHub
Database is exclusively organic. It only contains information on products that can claim to be organically
grown, and/or are produced with organic farming practices. additionally, many standards setting organizations, schools and other educational groups, as well as working groups are included in the database
because they actively promote and/or teach organic farming practices.
·
http://www.inconstantmoon:com/
Explore the Moon... discover its dramatic features and phenomena - often beautiful, sometimes, beware, always changing. Inconstant Moon will take you on a tour each night, with maps, photos, explanations, animations, selected links and even music!

___,;..

phone number:(...._ _.)

Bring ·ad to the basement of Facllltles / Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278
.

L~--------------------------------~
•

10% O!f!f

J4.ny Haircut, Cofor 'Enlianament,
or Perm (with coupon)
Come see Sfieri, at 9(fituraf Stgfes .

1103_(JaUia Portsmouth 353-3819
GOOD

Help Wanted

.

.

http://www.shareware.com/DD/sw/O, l 56,0428-1-009,00.html
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I Got something you'd like to sell?

This journal provides a forum for uniquely personal reactions to films and filmmakers. A broad range o
formats has been established for the participation and interaction of its readers. Whether submitting a list
of favorite films or an essay on filmmaking, 24 framespersecond is offered as an alternative to all-encompassing movie websites.

r---------~-----------------------,

To place an advertisement in the next issue of the
·uNl,EllSITY CHII.ONICI.I, Just fill out the coupon
below and ·bring it to our office during our office .hours.

:

http://www.24framespersecond.com/

performance as Joanne, the wife I
of Robert's richest friend. Her
boistrous antics in the featured
number,''The Ladies Who Lunch"
held the audience in laughter and
remembrance of someone they
knew just like her.
The play was entertaining and
likeable. Outstanding performances were turned in by star
Michael Stapleton, Ryan Keyes
as Paul Jynx Jenkins as Joanne,
Jackie Hines as April and Jen
Igou as Sarah. This is the first of
what is hoped will be many
musicals in the future.

CI.ASSIF~

I

.

This article will describe some of the Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web. Stop by the
Internet Cafe and "Go all over the world."

What is Toothbrush Abrasion? Do you have toothbrush abrasion? Toothbrush Lawsuit Web Site-the
Official Site ofthe National Toothbrush Abrasion Class Action Lawsuit

Company comes to SSU
being told.
The story revolved around the
life of a lonely bachelor, played
by Michael Stapleton, and his
wellmeaningmaniedfriencls. The
wives of his friends, were both
attracted by Robert (Stapleton)
and "pity" that he was so lonely.
"Poor Baby", a number sung by
the wives of Roberts married
friends received laughs as on
center stage. Robert was making
love to a dingy stewardess,
played with great flare by Jackie
Hines.
Jynx Jenkins stood out in her

ml mllil rn ml llil

http://www.toothbrushlawsuit.com/default.htm
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+$1250!
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers recieve a
FREE Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528 X 65
www.ocmconcepts.com

Need a baby-sitter for
a ten year old boy!!
·Will consider live in.
For information, call Isabelle
at 354-4238
Earn Free Tickets
to King's Island
-call 354-4202
or 353-8558

For Rent
4 RM apartment
on Grandview
$300 including utiliti~
call or L.M. 354-4202

For Sale
RCA Stereo/ 3 cd changer
$65 OBO
Call 354-5553
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Shawnee State to build greyhound racing tr~ck

fhom••
Bertrand
TC - Snoop
,vr

;W ell, here we are. A university

~n mourning, weeping and
gnashing its teeth over the non~stent football team. With the
help of counseling services,
~ummer pollen and the chemical
laden water that flows down the
9hio River, I am sure that we all
will adjust to this testosterone
letdown.
But what I cannot understand
is; if Shawnee State did not wish
tospendtwomilliondollars(give ·
or take a million, probably give)
on football, where in the almighty
hell did it get the seven million
. dollars for the greyhound dog
racing track?! The Nixon
Memorial Greyhound Dog Park
will be built on the sight where
the university dormitories will
soon be tom down! Now this is
simply over the top. fmreminded·
of a quote that graces Dr.
Mirabello's office door; "thought
until madness." What is worse,
admission to the track is free to
anyone not residing in Scioto
County. However, residents of
Ohio's 'county most likely to
re-succeed' will fork out $20 to
watch these dogs scatter around
the track. The good news is, as
one would expect, students are
admitted free, except if they are
from Kentucky. Price of admission for these residents, some
believe, is appropriately fixed at
$30. Now, if one has the honorable title of 'Kentucky Colonel,'
they are whisked through the
turnstiles,andredcarpetedtothe
executive seats... at no cost. Dr.
_Kelley will not be amused.
A sore point for the students
though, is the 75$ minimum mandatory bet. Additionally, if the

student wins, they are charged
$125 to exit the park.
Consequently, ifthey refuse to pay
thi$ fee, the only books they are
allowedtocheckoutofthelibrary
are books that relate to, and only
to, offtrack betting. Which, once
you consider all other options, is
rather understandable, since they
will not be allowed further
entrance to the dog-racing track
until they pay the 'exit fee.'
One may question why would
a student wish to return to the
Nixon Memorial Greyhound Dog
Park after paying a previous
winning fee. Well, withholding
grades ofstudents works miraculous wonders in motivating them
that most other ways do not...
except of course for the paid
roving thugs that have been
ensuring that unruly students, such
as myself, no longer trod on the
dirt paths between Massie Hall
and the Library.
Whatmayseemodd,isthatthe
University dogs used for the track
will be trained and maintained by
the Nuclear Research Department here at Shawnee State...
now just when in the hell did
Shawnee State get a Nuclear
Research Department? What
kind of government research
center is this? No wonder I have
a bone cyst on my foot. But once
you think about it, it makes
perfect sense. Recent research
that has leaked out of UniversitY,_
of North by Northwest Kentucky .
confirms that dogs given dririking ·
water with heavy chemicals, (i.e.
Ohio River), can run 6.66%
faster than dogs given pure
Appalachian spring water. The
downfall is that dogs given heavy
chemical water have a half life of
only one and one half years.
This information presents a

Photo by Austin Leedom

The future home of the Nixon Memorial Greyhound Dog Parle?

problem for racing dog security,
which a competing Kentucky
University may attempt to
jeopardiz~. So, for the first time
in 40 so_m e years, there will be
interstate customs again on Grant
Bridge ('Can-I see your paperz
pleaze?') Keep in mind, these
races mean big money and will be
the biggest source of revenue for
Scioto Country, next to bingo
games at Notre Dame High
School.
Some dogs have already been
in traini,n g at the old Spartan
Football Stadium. Among the
more promising K-9's are: 'Wait
Gayne', 'Neutron Garde~,'

'Wishing for Well Fair,' the
controversial 'Goddamn Liberals,'
the. very controversial 'Feeling
Crappy and Trigger Happy,' and
the one
putting my money on,
'Spud's Used Car Lot.'
The K series dog team,
'YNOT2K?,' 'IOU3K;' and
'KCAR', wiil not be albwed to
compete in any rates, due. to
lewd, rude, arid unsavory behavior. If these d<;Jt;s ;;omply with
simple universai directives, all will
be forgiven.
Race dogs rumored to be solid
losers are 'Never Read Neck,'
and 'Cavity Canyon,' sponsored
by a local dentist. Recent reports

rm

reveal that 'Cavity Canyon,' is a
code name for a duo dog team:
'North Rim' and 'South Rim.' Part
of the problem for 'Cavity
Canyon' may be due to team
slogans, which originated while.
filling cavities. Theirracemotto'fbt'South Rim,' "Somebody hold
this guy down!" and for 'North
Rim,' "I've never seen so much
blood!" apparently numbs the
dogs desire run, let alone win a
race. The Alpha Beer Omega
fraternity is sponsoring 'Sissy
Boy.' This pathetic excuse for a
dog is destined to be a loser, what
with the fraternity scholastic
slogan, "Skip!Cram! Flunk!"

'Sissy Boy' may never see a race
as the going rumor has it that he
is "missing."
Thismaybequiteabitofnews
for faculty and students at
Shawnee State to swallow (nevet
mind the Salisbury steak served
inthesegoodconfines,orwasthat
Sissy Boy dog steak?). Nevertheless, we can all benefit from
some excitement around here:
After we failed to· secure a
football team and let the plans of
the on campus NASCAR track
slip through our hands, I believe
we're on the right... urn... have the
right idea. What do you think?
Seey_ouattheraces!

Cow Chip Bingo - June 31 at high noon
in the facultv .pa~king lot behind Massie Hall
Just $50 a spot - winner splits the pot
\

Fundralser for the Chronic to _purchase a golf cart so we can speed to those breaking
stories around campus.
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SSU Library
Bou·r s

_. ~rru-[1.@(i}~~a~ ®cfl'9~[1Go~~oo@
bile we are pleased to serve you wit
_
stories and features regarding students an
ampus life, we must stress that tlie advertising doll
s the key to·a regularly published, quaiity newspaper.
s with larger college newspapers, we are striving t
. n the Chronicle on ad sales-rather than budgete
riiversity funding. Our advertising prices are availabl
d can be given to any person or organization seeKin
d space with the University Chronicle. Campus club
nd organizations will be charged specially reduce

For your Rcadernic Corn~utirig fleeds
LOCATED·IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

mom:lau - Thursdau
Fridau

B:flfl am - B:flfl pm
B:flfl am - S:flfl pm

l1i1l Oial-Up Internet Accounts

Stop by for account information or if you have any other questions or computing needs or Ju.st to say hello!!

omChalfan
CI Editor-in-Chief

Offcampus: 355-2538•Oncam us: ext. 2847

SPRING QUARTER 19~9
March 29.1999 -June 4, 1999

THUR ·
FR:IDAY

MOH

8:00 a.m.
8100 a.m.

-

10:00 p.m.*
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.

-

10:00 a.m.
SATURDAY
12:00 p.m.
SONDAY
* During the last week of classes and finals week (June 7-11 ), the
Library will stay open unitl 12:00 a.m. on Monday through ~ursday. All other times will remain the same.
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Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Friday

10:00 a. - 5:00 p.

Noon

7:30 a.- 5:00 p.

7:00 p.

May12

May10

May14

April Showers Bring Children and the Me- Fourth Annual
dia
Spring Leadership
May
Micklethwaite Lounge - UC
Retreat
Flowers Hunt.

Search campus for
special Thursday
flowers and
return them to
the
Student Programming
Board for some fun prizes. N
ooo
UC

M

3 _D ays of Great
Debates
Agree or disagree! Here's a
great opportunity to express
: .. your views on some very
· ·controversial topics!

Tuesday

May .11

Noon

Abortion

Mlcklethwaite Lounge - UC

ay 1 3

Euthanasia

Micklethwaite Lounge - UC

Thursday

May13

ap.

Friday Night
Karaoke

Everyone enjoys this popular
Here's a fun opportunity to
event co- sp~nsored by the
polish your leadership skills or Offi?e of Ho~smg and
to acquire new ones. For
Residence Life and the SBA.
further information, stop in
F~ee food and lots and lots of
the Office of Student
singing. ·
Activities.
Micklethwaite Lounge - UC
I
Jackson, OH

Wednesday

Monday

May 17

"An Ev~ning of Hon- 1:00 p.
ors"
The Tremendous
Trivia Contest

Presentation of the
Bear
Hug Award and recognition
of students and their departmental achievements.
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall UC

May21

So you think you're a real
sm~rty. Well, put your mind
where your mouth is and
prove it by forming a team to
compete on this fun event.
Cash prizes to the winners!
Micklethwaite Lounge ~uc

May26

Noon

Summer Fashion
Expo

Summer fashions and free
desserts.
Micklethwaite Lounge - UC

Coming Next
Month
Tuesday

June 1

11 :00 a.

Nooner Grill Out

Dogs, burgs, chips, music, and
beach ball volleyball.
Library front lawn

Monday

June 7

9:00 p.

Finals, Breakfast

Join us aftdr your day of finals
and before U,e late night cram
for an enlrgy boosting breakfast served by SSU faculty
and staff.
Bears' Deri - UC ·

Tuesday &
Wednesday

June 8 & 9

9:00 p.

Finals Snacks

Micklethwaite Lounge - UC

PO SORED
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